2014 FFMC Florida State Junior Convention Results

Piano Solo Pre-Primary

H · James Jiang
   Piano-Playing Skeleton, The / HALLOWEEN AT ITS BEST! BOOK ONE

H · Hannah Stevenson
   October Moonlight

H · Nathan Wu
   A Spooky Halloween / HALLOWEEN AT ITS BEST! BOOK ONE

W · Samuel Yang
   Greedy Goblins / HALLOWEEN AT ITS BEST! BOOK ONE

Piano Solo Primary I - Division 1

H · Gabe Gordillo
   Tooth Fairy, The / JUST FOR KIDS

H · Jayden Lang
   Spunky Spooks

H · Charlotte Wu
   Monday Mornin' Blues / JUST FOR KIDS

W · Freddy Mancia
   Things That Go Bump in the Night

Piano Solo Primary I - Division 2

H · Amber He
   Spunky Spooks

H · Michael Huynh
   Things That Go Bump in the Night

H · Derrick Wu
   Spunky Spooks

H · William Zeng
   Spunky Spooks

W · Jade Capella
   Things That Go Bump in the Night

Piano Solo Primary II - Division 1

H · Galen Lee
   Who Has Seen the Wind / MYKLAS CONTEST WINNERS - BOOK ONE

H · Jenny Liu
   Catnip Crazy / FOUR MINIATURE SUITES

H · Sofia Zhu
   Pandas on Parade / MYKLAS CONTEST WINNERS - BOOK ONE

W · Dechen Qi
   Shanghai Express / FOUR MINIATURE SUITES

Piano Solo Primary II - Division 2

H · Lady Zuriel Ayebah
   Catnip Crazy / FOUR MINIATURE SUITES
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H · Hannah Chen
   Chimichanga Cha-Cha

H · Vasanth Parthasarathy
   Catnip Crazy / FOUR MINIATURE SUITES

H · Ivy Wang
   The Bamboo Forest / FOUR MINIATURE SUITES

W · Polina Sorokoumova
   Catnip Crazy / FOUR MINIATURE SUITES

Piano Solo Primary III - Division 1

H · Lauren Chin
   Mini Toccata

H · Isabella Geraci
   Drifting Sunset Clouds

H · Caroline Hwang
   Ready for Ragtime

H · Sharon Liu
   Noche del Gitano

W · Emma Zou
   Noche del Gitano

Piano Solo Primary III - Division 2

H · Angela Jin
   Noche del Gitano

H · Serina Li
   Noche del Gitano

W · Kristen Moy
   Caprice à la carte

Piano Solo Primary III - Division 3

H · Tobie Chan
   Mini Toccata

H · Ada Yee Lau
   Ready for Ragtime

H · David Malinetescu
   Softly Whisper

W · Samantha Moy
   Mini Toccata

Piano Solo Primary IV - Division 1

H · Hannah Shen
   Super Sleuth / CELEBRATED JAZZY SOLOS - BOOK TWO

H · Isabelle Tseng
   Pavane

H · Emmanuel Zheng
   Spooky Games / DAVID CARR GLOVER'S FAVORITE SOLOS - BOOK 2
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W - Yangying Jiang
   Footprints in the Snow

**Piano Solo Primary IV - Division 2**
H - Nozomi Devine
   Staccato Strut
H - Maggie Dong
   Spooky Games / DAVID CARR GLOVER’S FAVORITE SOLOS - BOOK 2
H - Grace Hu
   Pavane
H - Bryce Lin
   Footprints in the Snow
H - Samuel Pfingsten
   Desierto de Atacama / MÚSICA LATINA - BOOK TWO
W - Dana Chen
   Spooky Games / DAVID CARR GLOVER’S FAVORITE SOLOS - BOOK 2

**Piano Solo Elementary I - Division 1**
H - Serenity Chan
   Spanish Suite: II. Spanish Romance / MUSICAL SNAPSHOT BOOK 2
H - William Wilkinson
   Proceed with Caution!
W - Aidan Bai
   Spanish Suite: II. Spanish Romance / MUSICAL SNAPSHOT BOOK 2

**Piano Solo Elementary I - Division 2**
H - Camille Deschapelles
   Gypsy Rhapsody
H - Timothy Huynh
   Cat Nap / PETS WILL PLAY… WHEN THE FAMILY’S AWAY A NARRATIVE SUITE FOR PIANO
W - Jonathan Wang
   Spanish Suite: II. Spanish Romance / MUSICAL SNAPSHOT BOOK 2

**Piano Solo Elementary II - Division 1**
H - Jennifer Liu
   Scherzetto
H - Vincent Pham
   Tenderly
H - Robert Alexander Rait
   Williaw
W - Carly Derr
   Arabian Nights

**Piano Solo Elementary II - Division 2**
H - Nathan Chen
   Tenderly
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H · Catherine Du
   Outplanet - The Final Battle

H · Sebastian Perdomo
   Old Castile / PIECE BY PIECE BOOK 1

H · Joseph Poon
   Old Castile / PIECE BY PIECE BOOK 1

H · Ivan Zhang
   Tenderly

W · Hugo Liu
   Williaw

Piano Solo Elementary III - Division 1

H · Jing Cao
   Twilight Tarantella

H · Angelica Santos
   Hurricane Warning / VIGNETTES OF HATTIESBURG

W · Johanna Tam
   Hurricane Warning / VIGNETTES OF HATTIESBURG

Piano Solo Elementary III - Division 2

H · David Peng
   Hurricane Warning / VIGNETTES OF HATTIESBURG

H · Donovan Wu
   Snorkeling the Caribbean / WATER MUSIC: IMPRESSIONS OF SUMMER MEMORIES

H · Megan Yang
   El Guitarrista / MINATURES BOOK 3

W · Kiera Hazard Grover
   Hurricane Warning / VIGNETTES OF HATTIESBURG

Piano Solo Elementary IV - Division 1

H · Zachary Ip
   Cool Dude! / ESPECIALLY IN JAZZY STYLE BOOK 2

H · Jennifer Russell
   Sounds of Madrid

W · Trinity Shiu
   Softly Falling Snow

Piano Solo Elementary IV - Division 2

H · Kelly Lin
   Softly Falling Snow

H · Leonardo Paley
   Dance of the Wind

H · Michelle Zhu
   Les Avenues de Paris / CONTINENTAL SUITE

W · Jonathan Lun
   Sounds of Madrid
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**Piano Solo Medium - Division 1**

H - Jessica Knaffl
   Terrifying Tarantella

H - Hannah Wang
   Starlight

W - Joyce Ng
   Samoan Fire Dance / Musical Snapshots, Bk. 3

**Piano Solo Medium - Division 2**

H - Joshua Ingeneri
   Terrifying Tarantella

H - Albert Wang
   Terrifying Tarantella

H - Ye Zhang
   Vayamos / JUMP! JIVE! SWING!

W - Madison Yan
   Le Papillon (The Butterfly)

**Piano Solo Moderately Difficult I - Division 1**

H - Maximilian Lou
   Titanium Toccata / A Splash of Color, Bk. 3

H - Serena Zhou
   Rustic Dance / The Festival Collection, Bk. 4

W - Jessica Wu
   Tango a la Mango / A Splash of Color, Bk. 3

**Piano Solo Moderately Difficult I - Division 2**

H - Barak Huang
   Titanium Toccata / A Splash of Color, Bk. 3

H - Lilia Miles
   Peacocks of Babylon, The / Piece by Piece, Bk. 3

H - Ryan Richter
   Toccata Pirata / Piece by Piece, Bk. 3

W - Maxwell Belisario
   Tango a la Mango / A Splash of Color, Bk. 3

**Piano Solo Moderately Difficult II**

H - Iris Lang
   Waltz in c minor, Op. 63 No. 1

H - Jimmy Lee
   Fantasia in A minor

H - Quin Nardone
   Urban Heartbeat

H - Ying Yu
   Daydreaming / The Festival Collection, Bk. 4
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W · Gianna Rodriguez
   Fantasia in A minor

   Piano Solo Moderately Difficult III

H · Meryl Liu
   Temptation Tango / Dancing on the Keys, Bk. 3

H · Ellie Richter
   Nocturne d'Esprit / [Piano Recital Showcase] Romantic Inspirations

H · Kayla Shen
   Pantalon (Op. 25, No. 3) / The Festival Collection, Bk. 5

H · Marie Shiau
   Nocturne in C Minor / In Recital for the Advancing Pianist, Bk. 1

W · Claire Tseng
   Nocturne d'Esprit / [Piano Recital Showcase] Romantic Inspirations

   Piano Solo Difficult I

H · Elizabeth Agranovsky
   An Elfin Round / SIX FANCIES, OP. 7

H · Carol Jiang
   Firefly, The

H · James Zhu
   Bagatelles, Op. 5, No. 10 / BAGATELLES

W · Jesse Fei
   An Elfin Round / SIX FANCIES, OP. 7

   Piano Solo Difficult II

H · Joshua Bontrager
   Lullaby for Willow

H · Taylor Hernandez
   Enchanted Wood, The

H · Kathryn Suner
   A Memory of Vienna / CLASSIC PIANO REPERTOIRE (Intermediate to Advanced)

W · Nikita Kepezhinskas
   Bossa Pipa / IN RECITAL FOR THE ADVANCING PIANIST BOOK 2

   Piano Solo Very Difficult I

H · Celine Wang
   Etude in A Major, The Coral Sea / CLASSIC PIANO REPERTOIRE (Intermediate to Advanced)

W · Bethany Hargis
   Scotch Poem, Op. 31 No. 2

   Piano Solo Very Difficult II

H · Amy Lao
   Prelude in c# minor, Op. 3 No. 2 / FIVE PIECES, OP. 3 or Fantasy Pieces Op. 3 536 ALF or ASE

H · Kayla Ming
   Prelude in c# minor, Op. 3 No. 2 / FIVE PIECES, OP. 3 or Fantasy Pieces Op. 3 536 ALF or ASE
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W - Jonathan Reichenberger
    Prelude No. 1 / THREE PRELUDES FOR THE PIANO

Piano Solo Musically Advanced I
H - Madison Lee
    Cat and the Mouse, The
H - Logan White
    Excursions, Op. 20, No. 1
W - Claire Chen
    Polonaise, No. 12 / TWELVE VIRTUOSO STUDIES OP. 46

Piano Solo Musically Advanced II
H - Matthew Reichenberger
    13 Preludes Op. 32, No. 05
H - Natalie Vlach
    White Peacock, The / ROMAN SKETCHES, OP. 7
H - Noah Waddell
    10 Preludes Op. 23, No. 02
W - Christopher Tam
    Nocturne, Op. 33

Piano Sight Play Primary I
H - Michelle Pu
W - Noah Miller

Piano Sight Play Primary II
H - Phoebe Su
H - Ivy Wang
W - Taylor Hall

Piano Sight Play Primary III
H - Sydney Pasterczyk
W - Kelly Yuan

Piano Sight Play Primary IV
H - William Chan
W - Maggie Dong
Piano Sight Play Elementary I
H · Joseph Johnston
H · Joshua Poon
W · Aidan Proko

Piano Sight Play Elementary II
H · Ryan Xu
W · Asher Lee

Piano Sight Play Elementary III
H · Kathryn Greenberg
H · Conary Shi
W · Jenna Vlach

Piano Sight Play Elementary IV
H · Kelly Lin
H · Theresa Tran
W · Michael Yao

Piano Sight Play Medium
H · Mara Mohan Xiong
W · Jeannie Wang

Piano Sight Play Moderately Difficult I
W · Rosaleen Quiles

Piano Sight Play Moderately Difficult II
H · Samantha Fitzgerald
W · Quin Nardone
**Piano Sight Play Moderately Difficult III**

H · Monet Jowers

W · Meryl Liu

**Piano Sight Play Difficult I**

W · Phil Lee

**Piano Sight Play Difficult II**

H · Elizabeth Pierson

W · Christine Chong

**Piano Sight Play Very Difficult II**

W · Julia Hossain

**Piano Sight Play Musically Advanced I**

H · Kylie Chapman

W · Viann Yu

**Piano Sight Play Musically Advanced II**

W · Jessica Raspolich

**Piano Concerto Junior I-A**

H · Hugo Liu
   Concertino in D minor, Mvt. 1

H · Hannah Shen
   Concertino in D minor, Mvt. 3

H · Emma Zou
   A First Concerto in D Minor

W · Serenity Chan
   Concertino No. 2

**Piano Concerto Junior I-B**

H · Sebastian Perdomo
   Concerto in F Major, Mvt. 3

H · Yanna Sorokoumova
   Concerto in Classical Style

H · Jennifer Zeng
   Concerto in C Major, Mvt. 3
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W - Shana Xia
  Concerto in C Major, Mvt. 1

  Piano Concerto Junior II-A

H - Maxwell Belisario
  Concertino in D Major

H - Cara Chen
  Miniature Concerto

H - Johanna Tam
  Piano Concerto in C, Mvt. 1

W - Rebekah Joe
  Piano Concerto in C

  Piano Concerto Junior II-B

H - Tu-Anh Nguyen
  Concerto in C Major, K. 246, Mvt. 1

H - Cathy Quan
  Concerto in C Major, K. 246, Mvt. 1

W - Madison Yan
  Concerto in C Major, K. 246, Mvt. 3

  Piano Concerto Junior III-A

H - Jesse Fei
  Concerto in C Major, K. 415, Mvt. 3

H - Carol Jiang
  Concerto in D Major, K. 451, Mvt. 1

H - Quin Nardone
  Concerto in G Minor

W - Joy Quan
  Concerto in D Major, K. 451, Mvt. 1

  Piano Duet Pre-Primary

H - Alexander Lou & Jaxon Lou
  Glow Worm / TUNES FOR TWO

W - Jade Capella & Derrick Wu
  Hot Popcorn! / GRAND DUETS FOR PIANO BOOK 1

  Piano Duet Primary I

H - Gabriel Hernandez & Samuel Wu
  Ants Go Marching, The / FAMOUS AND FUN DUETS BOOK 2

W - Elizabeth Xiao & Sofia Zhu
  A Mysterious Adventure / GRAND DUETS FOR PIANO BOOK 1

  Piano Duet Primary II

H - Christiana Fields & Tammy Lien
  Cricket and the Bullfrog, The
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W - Amy Liu & Sarah Liu
Cinnamon Popcorn / JUST FOR TWO BK 1

Piano Duet Primary III

H - Kristen Moy & Jasmine Moy
Overture to The Barber of Seville / FAMOUS AND FUN DUETS BOOK 3

W - Phoebe Su & Emma Zou
Richshaw Ride / TOUR FOR TWO

Piano Duet Primary IV

H - Katie Chan & William Chan
Fire Dance / DUET TREASURES VOL. 1 BEGINNING

W - Owen Liu & Sharon Liu
Highland Fling / TOUR FOR TWO

Piano Duet Elementary I

H - Aidan Bai & Catherine Li
Icicle Waltz / GRAND DUETS FOR PIANO BOOK 3

W - Joseph Poon & Joshua Poon
Ballad / JUST FOR TWO BOOK 2

Piano Duet Elementary II

H - Carly Derr & Jenna Vlach
Tarantella Brillante / DANCES FOR TWO

W - Johanna Tam & Donovan Wu
Gypsy Dance / CELEBRATED PIANO DUETS

Piano Duet Elementary III

H - Hannah Wang & Megan Yang
Montana Rag / JUST FOR TWO BOOK 2

W - Asher Lee & Ivan Zhang
Polovetsian Dance (Borodin) / FAMOUS AND FUN DUETS BOOK 4

Piano Duet Elementary IV

H - Madison Yan & Sallie Zhou
Beethoven's Ghost

W - Eric Kim & Joseph Kim
Cowboy, The

Piano Duet Medium

H - Tu-Anh Nguyen & Cathy Quan
Flower Duet from Lakme

W - Barak Huang & Wesley Huang
Flower Duet from Lakme

Piano Duet Moderately Difficult I

H - Jimmy Lee & Jessica Wu
Judy's Waltz & Raggedy Rag / JUST FOR TWO BOOK 3
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W - Iris Lang & Serena Zhou
Hoedown at Cripple Creek

**Piano Duet Moderately Difficult II**

W - Matthew Moy & Rocky Shiu
Tucson Toccata

**Piano Duet Moderately Difficult III**

W - Abigale Pfingsten & John Pfingsten
Hanon Goes Haywire

**Piano Duet Difficult I**

H - Carol Jiang & James Zhu
Valse Sentimentale à Deux

W - Elise Grandy & Kelsey Zhu
Joyous Sound / CELEBRATED PIANO DUETS BOOK 4

**Piano Duet Difficult II**

W - Christine Chong & Crystal Tang
Menuet / PETITE SUITE

**Piano Duet Very Difficult I**

H - Michele Suner & Kathryn Suner
Tango for Two / THE WAY WE DANCED

W - Jada Campbell & Joy Quan
Sabre Dance from Gayaneh / 20TH CENTURY CLASSICS, VOL. 2

**Piano Duet Very Difficult II**

W - Chloe Reynolds & Sarah Schreck
Ma Mere L'Oye (Choose one)

**Piano Duet Musically Advanced I**

H - Skylar Derr & Noah Stone
Slavonic Dances, Op. 46, No. 8 (Furiant)

W - Zoe Lee & Christine Tao
Prelude / SONATA

**Piano Duet Musically Advanced II**

H - Amy Lao & Viann Yu
Dragon Dance / CHINESE DRAGONS

W - Jonathan Reichenberger & Matthew Reichenberger
Sonata in C Major / ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS FOR PIANO DUET

**Piano Trio Primary II**

W - Bella Beckman, Alyssa Dorrien, Jessica Dorrien
There's A Hole In My Bucket / GLOVER/CLARK: METHOD PLAY, LEVEL 2
Piano Trio Primary III
H  ·  Riya Gandhi, Nathan Chen, Roy Kuo
    Are You Sleeping/Row Row Row Your Boat / ROUNDABOUT 1
W  ·  Christiana Fields, Tammy Lien, Ada Yee Lau
    Fiesta for Three Amigos / GRAND TRIOS FOR PIANO BOOK 1

Piano Trio Primary IV
W  ·  William Chan, Joseph Poon, Joshua Poon
    Chatterbox

Piano Trio Elementary I
H  ·  Aidan Bai, Catherine Li, Aaron Xiong
    Midnight Rider / GRAND TRIOS FOR PIANO BK 3
W  ·  Serenity Chan, Johanna Tam, Donovan Wu
    Erica's Polka

Piano Trio Elementary II
H  ·  Allison Chang, Sophie Kuo, Yaohui (Kevin) Jiang
    Romp a la Mozart
W  ·  Michael Finkelstein, Francis Tran, Theresa Tran
    Hot Pursuit

Piano Trio Elementary III
W  ·  Aviel Kalin, Eric Kim, Joseph Kim
    Blue Danube Waltz

Piano Trio Medium
H  ·  Caroline Grace Davidson, Emily Reeves, Yone Mocke
    Symphony No. 5, Op. 67 (Mvmt. 1)
W  ·  Aaron Busbee, Blake Gassman, Jacquelyn Nguyen
    Capriccietta / SIX PIECES FOR SIX HANDS

Piano Duo Primary II
W  ·  Ivy Wang & Emma Zou
    Grasshopper's Dance

Piano Duo Primary III
W  ·  Christina Chen & Ada Yee Lau
    Walking on Air

Piano Duo Primary IV
W  ·  Riya Gandhi & Roy Kuo
    Gypsy Celebration

Piano Duo Elementary I
H  ·  Rachel Bai & Alyssa Williams
    Ye Merrie Winter
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W - Aidan Bai & Catherine Li
    Sonatina for Two

**Piano Duo Elementary II**

H - Yiliah Jin & Elicia Wang
    Sailing at Sunset

W - Johanna Tam & Donovan Wu
    Ice Palace, The

**Piano Duo Elementary IV**

H - Madison Yan & Sallie Zhou
    On A Paris Boulevard

W - Albert Wang & Jonathan Lun
    Eine Kleine Nachtmusik (Mvt.3) / 5 CLASSICAL FAVORITES

**Piano Duo Medium**

H - Jared Garabiles & Jared Santiago
    Viennese Rondo

W - Tu-Anh Nguyen & Cathy Quan
    Viennese Rondo

**Piano Duo Moderately Difficult III**

W - Tyler Harrison & Carolyn Shields
    Pavanne

**Piano Duo Difficult II**

H - Ashley Chen & Kelsey Zhu
    Morning Mood (#1 Peer Gynt Suite) / 5 CLASSICAL FAVORITES

W - Jada Campbell & Joy Quan
    Ein Kleine Nachmusik (Mvt.4) / 5 CLASSICAL FAVORITES

**Piano Duo Very Difficult II**

W - Haley Lee & Madison Lee
    Variations for Two Pianos

**Piano Duo Musically Advanced**

W - Emily Brigham & Christy Shelenberger
    Suite No. 2, Op.17, Tarantella / THE PIANO WORKS OF RACHMANINOFF VOL.IX

**Piano Quartet Primary III**

H - Minh-Anh Nguyen, Kamiah Stewart, Alejandra Trevett, Brinda Vangala
    Fresh Start / PIANO ENSEMBLES LEVEL 3

W - Daniel Ji, Elizabeth Stoeber, Madeline Morris, Rachel Tosh
    Balloon Pop Polka

**Piano Quartet Primary IV**

W - Katie Chan, William Chan, Joseph Poon, Joshua Poon
    Musette / BACH FOR PIANO ENSEMBLE
Piano Quartet Elementary I
W - Allison Chang, Sophie Kuo, Yaohui (Kevin) Jiang, Roy Kuo
   Polonaise / BACH FOR PIANO ENSEMBLE

Piano Quartet Elementary III
W - Aaron Busbee, Jacquelyn Nguyen, Francis Tran, Theresa Tran
   Ecossaises, Op. 41

Piano Quartet Elementary IV
W - Leah Batchelor, Samantha Fitzgerald, Elizaveta Peoples, Ellie Walker
   Children's March

Piano Quartet Medium
W - Jared Garabiles, Robert Alexander Rait, Jared Santiago, Angelica Santos
   Spanish Dance, Op. 12, No. 4

Piano Quartet Moderately Difficult I
W - Blake Eccleston, John Hogarty, Jacob McRae, Eli Miles
   Spanish Dance, Op. 12, No. 1

Piano Quartet Moderately Difficult II
W - Tristen Adams, Caleb Carrico, Kenny Foreacre, Nicole Leonard
   Spanish Dance, Op. 12 No. 1

Piano Quartet Very Difficult
W - Grant Oliver, Skyler Revis, Jesse Rodak, John Santiago
   Danse Macabre

Piano Accompaniment Primary III
W - Caroline Hwang
   Theme from "Witches Dance"

Piano Accompaniment Elementary I
W - Victoria Hwang
   Hunter's Chorus

Piano Accompaniment Elementary III
H - Tiffany Zhang
   Sonatina in C

W - Jack Kwon
   The Two Grenadiers

Piano Accompaniment Elementary IV
H - Grace Tovkach
   Menuet from L'Arlesienne Suite, No. 2

W - Alexis Rosario
   Ave Maria
**Piano Accompaniment Medium**

H · Nadia Atari
Andante, K381

W · Tony Chen
Rigaudon

**Piano Accompaniment Moderately Difficult III**

W · Jaqueline Kwon
Allegro Spiritoso

**Piano Hymn Playing Pre-Primary**

H · Jaxon Lou
Tell Me the Stories of Jesus / THE FIVE-FINGER BOOKS CHILDREN’S HYMNS

W · Daniel Diaz
I Sing Praises / PLAY PRAISE MOST REQUESTED BOOK 1

**Piano Hymn Playing Primary A**

H · Freddy Mancia
O Worship the King / POPULAR HYMNS, PRIMER LEVEL

W · Jade Capella
Open the Eyes of My Heart / PLAY PRAISE MOST REQUESTED BOOK 1

**Piano Hymn Playing Primary B**

H · Polina Sorokoumova
All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name / HYMN FAVORITES LEVEL 1

H · Jonathan Wang
Oh, How I Love Jesus / PLAY HYMNS BOOK 2

W · Serenity Chan
Come, Thou Almighty King / PLAY HYMNS BOOK 2

**Piano Hymn Playing Primary C**

H · William Chan
Jesus Christ Is Risen Today / POPULAR HYMNS LEVEL 2

H · Jacob Harrison
Jesus Christ Is Risen Today / POPULAR HYMNS LEVEL 2

W · Connie Huang
Jesus Christ Is Risen Today / POPULAR HYMNS LEVEL 2

**Piano Hymn Playing Primary D**

H · Tobie Chan
Lord, I Lift Your Name on High / PLAY PRAISE MOST REQUESTED BOOK 3

H · Stacey Lu
Lord, I Lift Your Name on High / PLAY PRAISE MOST REQUESTED BOOK 3

W · Catherine Du
How Great Is Our God / PLAY PRAISE MOST REQUESTED BOOK 3
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Piano Hymn Playing Primary E

H · Jenna Vlach  
   Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus / THE PIANO STUDENT’S HYMNAL

H · Tiffany Zhang  
   Sanctuary / PLAY PRAISE MOST REQUESTED BOOK 4

W · Lauren Abrahams  
   Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus / THE PIANO STUDENT’S HYMNAL

Piano Hymn Playing Class I

H · Anya Bizon  
   Open Our Eyes, Lord

H · Jared Santiago  
   Wonderful Words Of Life

W · Angelica Santos  
   There Is a Fountain

Piano Hymn Playing Class II

H · Quin Nardone  
   Come, Thou Almighty King / PLAY HYMNS BOOK 2

H · Daniela Velez  
   Infant Holy, Infant Lowly

W · Sam Chen  
   Seek Ye First

Piano Hymn Playing Class III

H · Jenna Ostroff  
   Crown Him With Many Crowns

H · Laura Shen  
   Crown Him With Many Crowns

W · Maxwell Belisario  
   Crown Him With Many Crowns

Piano Hymn Playing Class IV

H · Grace Coulter  
   It Is Well

H · Amy Lao  
   We’re Marching to Zion

W · Tyler Harrison  
   It Is Well

Piano Hymn Playing Class V

H · Emily Brigham  
   A Mighty Fortress

H · Jonathan Reichenberger  
   Onward, Christian Soldiers / BASTIEN: GREAT HYMNS ARR. FOR ORGAN, LEVEL 1
W · Jessica Raspolich  
Christ the Lord Is Risen Today / GLOVER/GUNTHER: ORGAN REPERTOIRE, LEVEL 3 (THE CONTEMPORARY)

**Piano Trio I Chamber Music Elementary I**

W · Andrew Pickens, Clara Seltzer, Sean Su  
Indian Lore

**Vocal Solo Art Song Pre-Primary**

H · Dylan Pham  
Did You Ever See a Lassie / The Great Big Book of Children's Songs

W · Gabriel Hernandez  
Muffin Man, The / The Great Big Book of Children's Songs

**Vocal Solo Art Song Elementary I**

H · Hope Sears  
Tell Me Why / 36 Solos for Young Singers

W · Zachary Russell  
He's Got The Whole World In His Hands / 36 Solos for Young Singers

**Vocal Solo Art Song Junior I - Division 1**

H · Barry Collins  
Scarborough Fair / 15 Easy Folksong ARRANGEMENTS

W · Kaylan Hernandez  
Scarborough Fair / 15 Easy Folksong ARRANGEMENTS

**Vocal Solo Art Song Junior II - Division 1**

H · Emily C. Chavez  
Who Has Seen the Wind / Ye Shall Have a Song

W · Jessica Howell  
Water is Wide, The / 15 Easy Folksong ARRANGEMENTS

**Vocal Solo Art Song Junior III - Division 1**

H · Kendall Hughes  
Pie Jesu / Ye Shall Have a Song

W · Olivia M. Corderi  
Listen As the Snowflakes Fall / Selected Solos for Contest II

**Vocal Solo Art Song Senior II (Female)**

W · Alesandra Collins  
Daisies, The / Anthology of American Song

**Vocal Solo Art Song Senior III (Female)**

H · Amanda Arguello  
Sure on the Shining Night / Songs By 22 American's

W · Juliette Choieseul  
Willow Song, The / First Book of Soprano SOLOS PART III
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Piece Title</th>
<th>Composer/Collection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Solo Art Song Senior II (Male)</td>
<td>Allen Rodriguez</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Rovin' Gambler, The / First Book of Baritone/BASS SOLOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Solo Art Song Senior III (Male)</td>
<td>Pablo Laucerica</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>O Better Far to Live and Die / CARNEGIE HALL ROYAL CONSERVATORY LEVEL VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Solo Art Song Musically Advanced I (Female)</td>
<td>Noelle Aparte</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Do Not Go My Love / Songs by 22 Americans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Raspolich</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Art is Calling Me / Second Book of Soprano Solos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Solo Art Song Musically Advanced III (Female)</td>
<td>Melanie Garcia</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Why do they Shut Me Out of Heaven? / Art Songs In English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Solo Art Song Musically Advanced II (Male)</td>
<td>Alberto Mestres</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Give Me Jesus / The Deep River Collection- 10 Spirituals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edmond Rodriguez</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>My Lady Walks in Loveliness / First Book of Tenor Solos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Solo Art Song Musically Advanced III (Male)</td>
<td>Michael Rodriguez</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Simple Song / The Song Album</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Art Song Sight Singing Musically Advanced I (Female)</td>
<td>Jessica Raspolich</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Art Song Sight Singing Musically Advanced III (Female)</td>
<td>Leia Schwartz</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Solo Musical Theater Elementary I</td>
<td>Madeline Smyth</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Candle on the Water / KIDS' Stage &amp; Screen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Solo Musical Theater Elementary II</td>
<td>Gretchen Murphy</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Getting to Know You / The Big Book of Children's Songs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Solo Musical Theater Junior I</td>
<td>Daijahnah H. White</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Wouldn't It Be Loverly / The Teens MT Collection: YW ED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vocal Solo Musical Theater Junior II
H · Katryna Richter
   In My Own Little Corner / THE TEENS MT COLLECTION: YM ED
W · Cristina Cinca
   When She Loved Me / New Illustrated Treasury of Disney Songs 6th Ed.

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Junior III
H · Emily C. Chavez
   Goodnight, My Someone / SINGERS MT ANTHOLOGY SOPRANO TEEN ED
W · Isabella V. Castro
   A Change in Me / MT Anthology for Teens YW Ed

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Senior I (Female)
W · Sommer Senne
   Someone Like You / Teen's MT Anthology YW Ed

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Senior II (Female)
W · Danielle Navarrete
   Home / Singers MT Anthology-SOPRANO TEEN ED

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Senior I (Male)
W · Dario Amador
   Miracle of Miracles / MT ANTHOLOGY: TEEN ED TENOR

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Senior II (Male)
H · Matthew Fey
   Close Every Door / Teens MT Collection YM edition
W · Joshua Caley
   There is Nothing Like a Dame / Broadway for Teens YM ED

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Senior III (Male)
H · Matthew Reaves
   Empty Chairs / Singers MT Anthology Teen Ed Bass/Bar
W · Pablo Laucerica
   Corner of the Sky / Teen's MT Anthology YM ed

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Musically Advanced I (Female)
H · Jenna Knauff
   How Could I Ever Know / Singers MT Anthology SOPRANO V 2
W · Kelly Santi
   That'll Show Him / Singers MT Anthology SOPRANO V 1

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Musically Advanced III (Female)
H · Emily Ewen
   In His Eyes / Singers MT Anthology SOPRANO V 3
W · Noelle Aparte
   Your Daddy's Son / Singers MT Anthology SOPRANO V 4
Vocal Solo Musical Theater Musically Advanced I (Male)
W - Aaron Edwards
Some Enchanted Evening / Big Book of Broadway Songs 3rd Ed

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Musically Advanced II (Male)
W - Edmond Rodriguez
Impossible Dream / Singer's MT Anthology BASS/BARITONE V 1

Vocal Solo Musical Theater Musically Advanced III (Male)
W - Michael Rodriguez
If I Can'T Love Her / Singers MT Anthology BASS/BARITONE V 3

Vocal Duet Art Song Senior
W - Dario Amador & Pablo Laucerica
Lord's Prayer, The

Vocal Duet Musical Theater Musically Advanced
W - Edmond Rodriguez & Michael Rodriguez
Lily's Eyes (The Secret Garden) / BROADWAY FOR TWO

Vocal Ensemble (Three-Part) Middle School/Junior High
W - South Miami Middle School Vocal Ensemble
Confitemini Domino

Vocal Ensemble (Five and More Parts) Senior
W - , Minor Details
Neighbor's Chorus "La Jolie Parumeuse"

American Patriotic/Folk Song Pre-Primary
H - Andrew Yi
Shoo Fly / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 1
W - Gabriel Hernandez
Bingo / FIRST BOOK OF FAVORITES

American Patriotic/Folk Song Primary I
H - Bethany May
My Country 'Tis of Thee / GOD BLESS AMERICA LEVEL 2
W - Victoria Gonzales-Espinosa
Pop! Goes the Weasel / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 2

American Patriotic/Folk Song Primary II
H - Jenny Liu
Billy Boy / FOLK SONGS
H - Hannah Shen
Baby Bumblebee / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 3
W - Polina Sorokoumova
She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain / FOLK SONG SOLOS LEVEL ONE
American Patriotic/Folk Song Primary III
H · Samuel Pfingsten
    Short'n' Bread / FOLK SONGS
H · Josephine Tu
    Battle Hymn of the Republic / PATRIOTIC SOLOS BOOK LEVEL 1B
W · Carmen Wu
    America / PATRIOTIC SOLOS BOOK LEVEL 2

American Patriotic/Folk Song Elementary I
H · Joshua Poon
    You're A Grand Old Flag / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 4
H · Donovan Wu
    Star Spangled Banner, The / PATRIOTIC PRIMER
W · Victoria Hwang
    Turkey in the Straw / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 4

American Patriotic/Folk Song Elementary II
H · Nicholas Bulymin
    Battle Hymn of the Republic / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 4
H · Sherise Lyou
    Battle Hymn of the Republic / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 4
W · Katie Chan
    Battle Hymn of the Republic / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 4

American Patriotic/Folk Song Elementary III
H · Eric Kim
    Yankee Doodle Dandy / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 5
W · Serena Lyou
    Yankee Doodle Dandy / FAMOUS & FUN FAVORITES BOOK 5

American Patriotic/Folk Song Medium
H · HyoungMin Nathan Kim
    This Land Is Your Land / GOD BLESS AMERICA LEVEL 5
W · Mara Mohan Xiong
    This Land Is Your Land / GOD BLESS AMERICA LEVEL 5

American Patriotic/Folk Song Moderately Difficult I
H · Caitlin Chen
    She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain / AMERICANA
H · Jenna Chen
    When Johnny Comes Marching Home / FOLK SONG SILHOUETTES
W · Caleb Wong
    O Susanna / AMERICANA

American Patriotic/Folk Song Advanced
H · Joy Quan
    Dixie
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W - Elizabeth Hargis
    Shenandoah / AMERICANA

    **Violin Solo Pre-Primary**

H - Allen Ting
    Two Hungarian Folk Tunes: Allegro / DUNCAN: SOLO PIECES FOR THE BEGINNING VIOLINIST

W - Lily Jiang
    Twinkle, Twinkle (Theme and any one variation) / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 1

    **Violin Solo Primary I**

H - Kate Drummond
    Baa Baa Black Sheep / PERLMAN: THE VIOLINISTS FIRST SOLO ALBUM, VOL. 1

H - Alexandra Zankl
    Country Gardens / DUNCAN: EASY SOLOS FOR BEGINNING VIOLIN, LEVEL 1

W - Stephen Kim
    May Song / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 1

    **Violin Solo Primary II**

H - Alexa Dinges
    Minuet 1 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 1

W - Vivian Jiang
    Minuet 1 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 1

    **Violin Solo Primary III**

H - Gauri Kasarla
    Jota / APPLEBAUM: BUILDING TECHNIQUE WITH BEAUTIFUL MUSIC, VOL. 1

W - Sean Su
    Turkey in the Straw / HERFURTH: VIOLIN MUSIC THE WHOLE WORLD LOVES

    **Violin Solo Primary IV**

H - Michael Janelle
    Hornpipe / VIOLIN REPERTOIRE LEVEL 3 (3RD EDITION)

H - Angela Jin
    Marche / BARBER: SOLOS FOR YOUNG VIOLINISTS, VOL. 2

W - Alexis Logan
    Marche / BARBER: SOLOS FOR YOUNG VIOLINISTS, VOL. 2

    **Violin Solo Elementary I**

H - Catherine Du
    Gavotte / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 2

H - Noah Lee
    Turkish March / HERFURTH: 43 FAMOUS COMPOSITIONS

W - Dawson Cohen
    Polka / PERLMAN: THE VIOLINISTS FIRST SOLO ALBUM, VOL. 1
Violin Solo Elementary II
H · Kai Zaragoza
Gavotte / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 3

W · Adam Cui
Ballet Music from Rosamunde / PERLMAN: LET US HAVE MUSIC FOR THE VIOLIN, VOL. 2

Violin Solo Elementary III
W · Alex Janelle
Humoresque / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 3

Violin Solo Medium I
H · Kenneth Lee
Toy-Soldiers March / EIGHT ORIGINAL PIECES BY KREISLER

W · Genesis Romans
Donkey Doodle / BARBER: SOLOS FOR YOUNG VIOLINISTS, VOL. 1

Violin Solo Medium II
H · Sophia Gravenstein
Allegro Spiritoso / GINGOLD: SOLOS FOR THE VIOLIN PLAYER

H · Frederick Huang
Gavotte / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 5

W · Lillian Zhang
Allegro Spiritoso / GINGOLD: SOLOS FOR THE VIOLIN PLAYER

Violin Solo Medium III
H · Francesca Puro
Introduction and Polonaise from Arabesken, No. 12 / BARBER: SOLOS FOR YOUNG VIOLINISTS, VOL. 2

W · Sophia Chen
Introduction and Polonaise from Arabesken, No. 12 / BARBER: SOLOS FOR YOUNG VIOLINISTS, VOL. 2

Violin Solo Difficult I
H · Mikel Rollet
Sonata #4 in D Mvt. 1, 2, or 4 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 6

W · Nozomi Yasuda
Sonata #4 in D Mvt. 1, 2, or 4 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 6

Violin Solo Difficult II
H · Seoyoung Kwon
Sonatina Mvt. 4

W · Mark Lyford
Schon Rosmarin / THE FRITZ KREISLER COLLECTION

Violin Solo Advanced I
H · Ismail Ercan
Czardas

W · Claire Tseng
Czardas
 Violin Solo Advanced II
H · Rebecca Edge
   Sonata in E Minor Mvt. 1 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 8

H · Daniel Park
   Meditation from Thais / BARBER: SOLOS FOR YOUNG VIOLINISTS, VOL. 5

W · Taisuke Yasuda
   Romanza Andalusa

 Violin Sight Play Primary IV
H · Meghna Bukkapatnam

W · Rishi Wagh

 Violin Sight Play Elementary I
H · Sophia Viner

W · Dawson Cohen

 Violin Sight Play Elementary III
H · Daniela Velez

W · Joyce Guo

 Violin Sight Play Medium I
W · Ally Mandese

 Violin Sight Play Medium II
W · Benjamin Glick

 Violin Sight Play Medium III
W · Amanda Walenciak

 Violin Sight Play Difficult I
W · Mikel Rollet

 Violin Sight Play Advanced I
W · Ismail Ercan
Violin Sight Play Advanced II
W - Julia Hossain

Violin Concerto Junior I-A
H - Catherine Du
Concerto in b minor, Op. 35 Mvt. 3
H - Ellie Lim
Concerto No. 5 in D Major Mvt. 1 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 4
H - Kishan Patel
Concerto No. 5 in D Major Mvt. 1 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 4
W - Adam Cui
Concerto in b minor, Op. 35 Mvt. 3

Violin Concerto Junior I-B
H - Alex Janelle
Concerto in a minor Mvt. 1 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 4
H - Christine Lyford
Concerto in a minor Mvt. 1 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 4
W - Frederick Huang
Concertino in A Minor, Op. 21 Mvt. 1 or 3

Violin Concerto Junior II
H - Eileen Chong
Concerto in G Minor, Mvt. 1/ SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL 5
H - Jack Kwon
Concerto in G Major Mvmt. 1
H - Teresa Mejias
Concerto in a minor Mvt. 1
W - Sarah Busse
Concerto in G Major any mvt.

Violin Concerto Junior III
H - Ismail Ercan
Concerto in C Major any mvt.
H - Seoyoung Kwon
Concerto in C Major Mvt. 1
W - Claire Tseng
Concerto #7 Mvt. 1

Violin Concerto Senior
H - Taisuke Yasuda
Concerto in D Major Mvt. 1
W - Daniel Park
Concerto in e minor
Violin Duet Primary I
H - Stephen Kim & Paul Lane
   No. 9 / BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR 2 VIOLINS, VOL. 1
W - Kate Drummond & Reema Wagh
   No. 8 / BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR 2 VIOLINS, VOL. 1

Violin Duet Primary II
W - Rachel Griffin-Cohan & Valerie Lammers
   No.22, No. 23, or No. 28 / BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR 2 VIOLINS, VOL. 1

Violin Duet Elementary I
H - Aditya Gupte & Ryland Kane
   Leapfrog
W - Kai Zaragoza & Alexis Logan
   Leapfrog

Violin Duet Elementary II
H - Akiko Panton & Justin Smith
   Beautiful Dreamer
W - Sophie Papa & Adrielle Plasencia
   Hunter's Chorus

Violin Duet Medium I
H - Derick Zhang & Lillian Zhang
   Kalamatianos / MORE POLYTEKNIKS
W - Benjamin Glick & Joseph Glick
   Entertainer / EASY DUETS FOR VIOLIN

Violin Duet Medium II
H - Mariana Paez & Alvaro Torrejon
   Allegro / SONATA IN D MAJOR FOR 2 VIOLINS AND PIANO
W - Dawson Cohen & Kishan Patel
   Allegro / SONATA IN D MAJOR FOR 2 VIOLINS AND PIANO

Violin Duet Difficult I
W - Lily Cao & Westin Lee
   Allegro / CONCERTO IN A MINOR

Violin Duet Difficult II
H - Matthew Hakkarainen & Mikel Rollet
   Any mvt. / CONCERTO FOR 2 VIOLINS
W - Yuri Santos & Taisuke Yasuda
   SONATA, OP. 56, Mvt. 2

Violin Duet Advanced
W - Michelle Balko & Sophia Zheng
   No. 5, Allegro
Three Violins Elementary
H · Rachel Griffin-Cohan, Valerie Lammers, Sofia Lammers
   No. 2 / FIRST TRIO ALBUM
W · Aditya Gupte, Matthew Leber, Rishi Wagh
   No. 3 / THREES FOR VIOLINS

Three Violins Medium
H · Julia Gordon, Lorrie Axelrod, Alexis Logan
   Theme / TRIOS FOR ALL
W · Collin Kane, Ally Mandese, Sophie Papa
   Theme / TRIOS FOR ALL

Four Violins Elementary
W · Sofia Guico, Michael Janelle, Sean Su, Tommy Mandese
   No. 5 / FOUR FOR VIOLINS

Four Violins Advanced
W · Elizabeth Crane, Hannah Harms, Abigail McNutt, Francesca Puro
   Mvt. 1 and 2 or 3 and 4 / CONCERTO IN D FOR 4 VIOLINS

Viola Solo Primary I
H · Bailey Watson
   Cripple Creek / FIDDLERS PHILHARMONIC
W · Wallis E. McGuire
   Yankee Doodle / EASY SOLOS FOR BEGINNING VIOLA

Viola Solo Primary II
H · Hanni Sachs
   Minuet 1 / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 1
W · Ben Wang
   Minuet 1 / SUZUKI VIOLIN SCHOOL, VOL. 1

Viola Solo Primary III
H · Julia Lubarsky
   Minuet 2 / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 1
W · Justin Smith
   Minuet 2 / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 1

Viola Solo Elementary I
H · Gabriella Pearl
   Hunter's Chorus / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 2
W · Mara Schimmel
   Hunter's Chorus / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 2

Viola Solo Elementary II
H · Nithya Kasarla
   A Day With the Gypsies / 20 PROGRESSIVE SOLOS FOR STRING INSTRUMENTS
### Viola Solo Medium I

**W - Alex Janelle**
- Gavotte in G Minor / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 3

### Viola Solo Medium II

**H - Steven Zhang**
- Divertimento in C, 1st Mvt. / SOLOS FOR YOUNG VIOLISTS, VOL. 2

**W - Sophia Gravenstein**
- Humoresque / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 3

### Viola Solo Medium III

**H - Ansley Green**
- Nina / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 5

**W - Keeth Smith**
- Any 2 movements / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 5

### Viola Solo Difficult I

**H - Megan Rouse**
- Gigue / SUITE NO. 3 IN C MAJOR

**W - Peri Sachs**
- Country Dances (any three) / SUZUKI VIOLA SCHOOL, VOL. 6

### Viola Solo Advanced I

**W - Jacquelyn Kwon**
- Any 1 Movement / SELECTED PIECES FROM "ROMEO AND JULIET"

### Viola Solo Advanced II

**W - Tom McGuire**
- Mvt. 1, Allegro Moderato / SONATA IN A MINOR, 'ARPEGGIONE'

### Viola Sight Play Primary III

**H - Julia Lubarsky**

**W - Rebecca Adler**

### Viola Sight Play Medium I

**W - Alex Janelle**

### Viola Sight Play Difficult I

**W - Amanda Walenciak**
Viola Sight Play Advanced I
W - Jacquelyn Kwon

Viola Concerto Junior I
H - Alex Janelle
   Concerto in G Major, Mvt. 2
W - Abbie Ringdahl
   Concerto in G Major

Viola Concerto Junior II
H - Ansley Green
   Concerto in C Minor
W - Stephen Huber Weber
   Concerto in C Minor, Mvt. 3

Viola Concerto Junior III
W - Jacquelyn Kwon
   Concerto No. 1 in D Major, Op. 1

Viola Concerto Senior
W - Tom McGuire
   Viola Concerto Mvt. 1

Two Violas Medium
W - Norma Colby & Morgan Williams
   No. 23 or No. 24 / PROGRESSIVE DUETS FOR TWO VIOLAS, VOL. 1

Cello Solo Pre-Primary
H - Ellie Rosen
   Twinkle Var A / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 1
W - Sophia Wang
   Twinkle Var A / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 1

Cello Solo Primary I
W - Kyla Truong
   May Song / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 1

Cello Solo Primary II
H - Taylor Dezell
   Rigadoon / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 1
W - Lauren Abrahams
   Rigadoon / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 1

Cello Solo Primary III
W - Victoria (Tori) Gordon
   Minuet No. 3 / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 2
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Cello Solo Elementary I
W · Leo Lam
March in G / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 2

Cello Solo Elementary II
W · Ebyan (Eby) McKenzie
Gavotte / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 3

Cello Solo Elementary III
W · Narae Kim
La Cinquantaine / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 3

Cello Solo Intermediate I
H · Brendan DeLong
Sonata in C Major, mvt 1 / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 4
W · Steven Lee
Sonata in C Major, mvt 1 / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 4

Cello Solo Intermediate II
W · Justin Kim
Danse Rustique / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 5

Cello Solo Medium I
W · Maximilian Lou
Tarantella / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 6

Cello Solo Medium II
W · Allison Chang
Suite No. 3 in C, Bourree I & II / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 7

Cello Solo Medium III
W · Julian Cheng
Sonata in g minor, Largo, mvt 1 / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 7

Cello Solo Difficult II
W · Celine Wang
Suite No. 1 in G, Prelude

Cello Sight Play Elementary II
W · Ebyan (Eby) McKenzie

Cello Concerto Junior I
H · Justin Kim
Concerto No. 4 in G, 3rd mvt / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 5
W · Maximilian Lou
Concerto No. 4 in G, 3rd mvt
Cello Concerto Senior
W - Celine Wang
Concerto in C Major, Hob. VIIb. 1, mvt 1 / SUZUKI CELLO SCHOOL, BOOK 9

Two Celli Primary
W - Sierra Stocker & Ariana Hull
Duet No. 14, The Country Fair / APPLEBAUM, BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR 2 STRING INSTRUMENTS, BOOK 1

Two Celli Elementary I
W - Narae Kim
Duet No. 54, The Coronation / APPLEBAUM, BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR 2 STRING INSTRUMENTS, BOOK 1
W - Leo Lam
Duet No. 54, The Coronation / APPLEBAUM, BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR 2 STRING INSTRUMENTS, BOOK 1

Two Celli Elementary II
H - Ebyan (Eby) McKenzie & Samantha Perlman
Duet No. 6, Concertante / APPLEBAUM, BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR 2 STRING INSTRUMENTS, BOOK 3
W - Michelle Rubin & Daniella Donshik
Duet No. 1, Festival March / APPLEBAUM, BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR 2 STRING INSTRUMENTS, BOOK 3

Two Celli Medium I
W - Vanessa Chung & Amy Lam
Duet No. 1, Mvt. 1, Allegro / 6 DUETS, OP 156, VOL. 1

Two Celli Medium II
W - Julian Cheng & Mirae Kim
Duet No. 1, mvt 1, Allegro / THREE DUETS, OP. 22

String Bass Solo Primary
W - Aidan Hull
Song of the Wind

Violin-Viola Duet Primary
H - Matthew Leber & James Leber
No. 3 / BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR STRING INSРUMENTS
W - Lauren Rosenberg & Bailey Watson
Beautiful Music for String Instruments #16

Violin-Viola Duet Elementary II
W - Ally Mandese & Sophie Papa
No. 12 / DUETS FOR STRINGS BOOK 2

Violin-Viola Duet Medium I
W - Alex Janelle & Abbie Ringdahl
No. 12 / 12 DUETS

Violin-Viola Duet Medium II
W - Sophia Gravenstein & Collin Kane
No. 11 / BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR 2 STRING INSРUMENTS, BOOK 4
Violin-Viola Duet Difficult II
W - Stephen Huber Weber & Vanessa Huber Weber
   Mvt 3, Rondo

Violin-Cello Duet Primary
W - Lexi Banta & Diya Jain
   No. 2 / BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR STRING INSTRUMENTS BOOK 1

Violin-Cello Duet Elementary I
W - Kyla Truong & Aidan Veghte
   Beautiful Music for 2 String Instruments #31

Violin-Cello Duet Medium I
W - Alexis Logan & Ebyan (Eby) McKenzie
   Beautiful Music for Two String Instruments Book 3, #16

Violin-Cello Duet Medium II
W - Steven Lee & Westin Lee
   A Lively Dance

String Quartet Medium I
W - Luis Almanza, Shannon Dale, Destiny Brenton, Brendan DeLong
   The Four Seasons, No.2 Spring, Mvt. 1

Harp Solo Elementary I
W - Juliet Hardway
   Petite Berceuse

Classical Guitar Solo Elementary I
W - Ben Monroy
   Moorish Dance

Classical Guitar Solo Moderately Difficult I
W - Dorian Pitterson
   Packington's Pound

Classical Guitar Solo Very Difficult
W - Hunter Spivey
   Prelude No. 1

Classical Guitar Solo Advanced
H - Davis Heister
   Asturias (Leyneda)
W - Joseph Naas
   Asturias (Leyneda)

Pick Style Guitar Solo Elementary
W - Dorian Pitterson
   A Marvelous Night
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Pick Style Guitar Solo Advanced
W · Gary Turner
   Orange Mountain Special

Fiddling Solo Elementary I
H · Olivia Selden
   Crawdad Song / AMERICAN FIDDLE METHOD, VOL. 1
W · Kai Zaraogoza
   Silver Bell / CHILDREN'S FIDDLING METHOD, vol. 1

Fiddling Solo Elementary II
H · Joey Mathison
   Devil's Dream / DELUXE FIDDLING METHOD
W · Abbie Ringdahl
   Ragtime Annie / AMERICAN FIDDLE METHOD, VOL. 2

Fiddling Solo Moderately Difficult
H · Hannah Harms
   McNab's Hornpipe / CHILDREN'S FIDDLING METHOD, vol. 1
W · Francesca Puro
   Back Up and Push / DELUXE FIDDLING METHOD

Fiddling Solo Difficult
W · Sarina Schwartz
   Bile 'Em Cabbage Down / ANTHOLOGY OF FIDDLE STYLES

Fiddling Solo Advanced
W · Hadleigh Green
   Over the Waves / DELUXE FIDDLING METHOD

Fiddling Duet Class I
W · Ryland Kane & Tommy Mandese
   Turkey in the Straw / THE ESSENTIAL TEXAS FIDDLE

Fiddling Duet Class II
H · Collin Kane & Brandon Phillips
   Redwing / 21 FIDDLE TUNES
W · Dawson Cohen & Kishan Patel
   Golden Slippers / 21 FIDDLE TUNES

Flute Solo Primary I
H · Madison Henry
   Kagome, Kagome / SUZUKI FLUTE SCHOOL BK 1
W · Owen Wells
   Kagome, Kagome / SUZUKI FLUTE SCHOOL BK 1
Flute Solo Primary II
H - Caeli Benyacko
   Minuet 14 / SUZUKI FLUTE SCHOOL BK 1
W - Jacqueline Kao
   Andante / OVERTONES FL. REP. BK 1

Flute Solo Elementary I
W - Jordyn Potts
   Bourree

Flute Solo Elementary II
W - Olivia Bowman
   Gavotte #10 / SUZUKI FLUTE SCHOOL BK 2

Flute Sight Play Elementary II
W - Shannon Vogel

Flute Duet Elementary
W - Audrey Tamasy & Andrea Zavalla
   Skye Boat Song

Flute Quartet Elementary
W - Sarah Mieczkowski, Mia Payan, Audrey Tamasy, Andrea Zavalla
   March Militaire

Oboe Solo Difficult I
W - Brandon Vilarello
   Sonata #2

Clarinet Solo Elementary
W - Holly Stidham
   To a Wild Rose

Clarinet Solo Medium I
W - Janee Hall
   Larghetto

Clarinet Solo Moderately Difficult
W - Rose Schimmel
   Fantasy Pieces Mvt. 1 Zart and Mit

Clarinet Solo Difficult
W - Joseph Naas
   Five Bagatelles, Op. 23 Mvt. 5, Fugetta

Clarinet Sight Play Moderately Difficult
W - Rose Schimmel
Clarinet Duet Elementary
W · Shelby Catroneo & Rebecca Payan
   Duet no. 2 / YAMAHA CLARINET DUETS

Clarinet Duet Medium
W · Carolyne Guzman & Erin Wells
   Toreador Song

Alto Saxophone Solo Elementary I
H · Rose Schimmel
   Let My People Go
W · Andrew Wilkie
   Affirmation Alto

Alto Saxophone Sight Play Elementary I
W · Rose Schimmel

Tenor Saxophone Solo Elementary I
W · Jeremy Josias
   Londonderry Air

Soprano Recorder Solo Primary I
H · Jerusha Guzzarlamudi
   Page 7 Minuet
W · Taylor Hernandez
   Michael Row the Boat Ashore

Soprano Recorder Solo Elementary I
W · Matthew Chin
   No. 17 Polka

Recorder Duet Easy
H · Carolyne Guzman & Erin Wells
   Upward Trail
W · Abigail Fronk & Teresa Vu
   J'ai Du Bon Tabac

Snare Drum Solo Medium I
H · Shoval Grunberger
   No. 9 MORE CONTEST COLORS FOR THE YOUNG SNARE DRUMMER
W · Lioz Grunberger
   No. 9 MORE CONTEST COLORS FOR THE YOUNG SNARE DRUMMER

Keyboard Percussion Solo Primary II
W · Theresa Vu
   A Walk Through Kalamazoo
All Performance
W · Noah Waddell
   Concerto #3 in C minor, 3rd mvt.

Gold Cup Sr. Concerto Scholarship
W · Justin Ma
   Concerto No. 2 in C Minor, Op. 18, Mvmt. 1

Piano Concerto Junior III-B Finals
1 · Celine Wang
   Concerto in F Major, K. 459, Mvt. 1
2 · James Zhu
   Concerto in D Major, Mvt. 1
H · Phil Lee
   Concerto in D Major, Mvt. 1
H · Ellie Richter
   Concerto in D Major, Mvt. 1
H · Yong Shan
   Concerto No. 3 (Youth), Mvt. 3

Piano Concerto Senior Finals
1 · Alicia Hou
   Concertstuck in f minor, Op. 79
2 · Jonathan Reichenberger
   Concerto in d minor, K. 466, Mvt. 1
H · Claire Chen
   Concerto No. 3 in C Major, Op. 26, Mvt. 1
H · Matthew Reichenberger
   Concerto in a minor, Op. 54, Mvt. 1
H · Christopher Tam
   Concerto No. 1 in f# minor, Op. 1

Irene Muir
W · Matthew Hakkarainen
   Symphonie Espagnole Mvt. 1